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ONE-TOUCH  

Swing Door Closer.  
 
 

The bravo pneumatic door closer -  
Smart Hold-Open & Auto-Release  
functions provide you convenient and  
pragmatic operation.  

 
ONE-TOUCH acquires the latest  

patents’ techniques, its smoother closing speed surpass all other 
traditional closers’ shock closing quality. 
 
 
To hold the door open: 
Just use a 
featherlike touch to 
press the button 
first, then the door 
can be hold-open 
at your desire 
position. 
 
To close the door: 
Just push the door 
open forward, the 
lock mechanism 
will be released 
automatically. 
 
Easy installation: 
could be installed 
at the top, or 
middle, or bottom 
of the door. 
 
Variety operation: 
could be simply operated by any finger, hand, foot, or featherlike touch. 
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Operation: 
 

1. One-Touch HOLD-OPEN:  
Just a touch to press the button, then open the door to hold the door at your desire position. 

2. Easy Auto Release: 
Push the door, then the lock mechanism will be released automatically. 

 
 
Features: 
 
  
 
 
 
1. International patents pending and patented. 
2. Auto-Close function. 
3. Hold-Open function. 
4. Gentle and smooth closing speed. 
5. Speed adjustable. 
6. Air (pneumatic) motive power: non-greasy, hands stay clean. 
7. Variety Installation: could be mounted at top, middle or bottom of door as like. 
8. Easy operations: could be operated by hand, foot, or even a finger. 
9. Nudge door to close, no need to push button. 
10. Permanently lubricated. 
11. Low (-35°C) temperature and high (+110°C) temperature tested. 
12. 300,000 cycles tested. 
13. If door is heavy, install additional closer  

(one at top, another at bottom). 
 
 
 

Hold-open Auto close 
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Specification: 

 
Parts Number:  PDC-888M  (the spring force could be custom made) 
For Door Type:   Swing-out doors. 
Mounting Type:   Surface mount. 
Material:    High Impact Plastics and Steel. 
Motive Power:   Pneumatic (air) & spring.   5-9 kgf /closer 
Speed:     Adjustable by the SAS (Speed Adjust Screw). 
Slamming Function: The latch-in speed; could be with or without. 
Origin:     Made in Taiwan.  
Standard Colors:  White and Black. 
 
 

 
 
Installation: 

1.  2.  3.  

4.  
1. Install JAMB BRACKET (5/32” pilot holes, long screws). 

2. Install SHORT PIN – push “hold open” button and pull rod out about 1/4”. 

3. Install DOOR BRACKET (5/32” pilot holes, short screws). 

4. Adjust the SAS (SPEED ADJUST SCREW) to adjust the desired speed. 


